
November 9,2001 

Dear Lkxket Officer: 

is letter is to provide public comments on behalf of the American Red Cmss (ARC or 
Red Cross) concerning the Food and Drug ~d~inis~ati~n’s (FDA OT Agency) two drafi 
~id~ces 0x3 Product Deviation Rqmrting referenced above. 

“‘he Red Cross, throu& its 36 Blood Services regims, suppfies a~~~~~i~ate~y half ofthe 
nation’s bkmd for tmmfusion needs. The blood donated by Red Cross vohnteers is aho 

cessed OT fkactionated into plasma derivatives. Xn aEf, the Red Cmss 
atefy I .2 million liters of recovered plasma? accounting for about 20 

ercent of the nation’s supply of plasma derivatives. 

ed Cross is ~~~~itted to the safety of our danors, our patients, and the public we 
serve. Ths, the Red Cmss fully suppurts both the Deviations regulation (65 FR 66621, 
November 7,2~~~~ and these two pidames, which give fhrther assistance in integrating 
the regufatmy requiremeI&s. 
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ARC has found these two guidances to be well written with a clear a~~cu~at~on of the 
Agency’s expectations. Further, we believe that these deduces could be finalized as 
they are written in drafi and ~~co~end final publication as expeditiously as possible. 
The Red Cross has a comment that is Eimited to requesting cfarification on a specific 
point of inte~retati~n. 

C&r first comment has to do with Sectiun IV of the DraB Guidance for Blood and Plasma 
ch contains examples ofrep~~able and non-reportable events. 

~~ec~~ca~~y~ Section IV.A.(l) discusses reportable events based on Post Donation 
~nf~~at~on and indicates, “It is also reportable if the medical evaluation reasonably 
suggests that the safety, purity or otency of the product could be affected.. .“. 

cd Cross interprets this section to mean that should the brood establ~s~ent become 
aware of post donation ~nfo~at~on and, afkr conducting a medical evaluation, 
determines that a product withdraws is necessary, then the estab~is~ent should report 
the event. It is also our ~nte~retation that if the medical evaluation indicates a market 
withdrawal is ~ZCG necessary, then the event would nut be reportable. 

Should FDA’s ~nte~r~tat~on differ from ours, we recommend m~d~~cati~~ of the draft 
guidance to be consistent with the Red Cross view, i.e., when a medical evaluation of 
post donation ~nfo~at~~n in&cat-es that a market withdrawal is not wa~~ted, the event 
does not need to be reported. Such mod~~cat~on will enable blood estab~~s~ents and the 
Agency to focus s ata analysis on events of clearly defined concern. 

The Agency also requested ~ndus~y suggestions an the m~agement of blood units that 
contain blood clots or are hemotyzed. The final regulation regards d~s~but~~n of blood 
that is hemolyzed or clotted, regardless of whether it occurs with. segments attached or in 
a clatted or hemofyzed unit, as reportable as a Biological Product Deviation, 

onalty, the draft guidance dues not define the term ‘hemolysis’ or “clot’. We believe 
e agency should require reporting when hernolysis or clotting has an affect on the 

product or is the result of an error. The points that we wish to make are that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

ere is a certain amount of h~mo~ys~s that occurs during the life expectancy of a red 
I or whole blood component that is due to red blood cell cessation. 

Glotted segments without accompanying ck~ts in the red cefl component not affect 
the red cell ~rud~ct and therefore should nut be reportable. 
Red cefl products with small clots where the transksion is completed should not be 

stable. 
cefl products with large cfats shuufd be reportable. 
cell products with hemolysis in the unit, without an identified error in &e s&Y-Q~~ 

or ~~~~~~~~ of the product, should not be reportable. 
Red cell products with hemolysis in the segments only, without accom~~~ng 
hemolysis in the red cell product, should not be reportable. 
Red cell products with hemolysis that are reported to the blood center after the 
hospital has accepted the unit and had the product on t gir shg&vgs far several days 
should net be reportable by the blaod center. 
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ARC wishes to also point out that any issue regarding gross hemolysis or bacterial 
~nt~i~~t~~n with ac~~mpan~ng hem~lys~s is and would always be reported. 

The Red Cross appreciates the Agency’s efforts ta clarify and c~~uni~at~ their 
expectations regarding the Deviations reporting regulation and this Qpp~~n~ty to provide 
public comments on these i guidances. ff yuu have a,n 

ntact Anita Ducca, Director, Regutatu 
3 12-5601 (phone), 703-3 12-58 16 (fax) or ~uccaA~u~a.r~dcr~ss~~r~ (e-mail)S 

Gary II?, Dokh, Ph.D. 
Senior Vice President, Quality and Re 


